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CHAPTER 48

TTGGTE HAD meant to remain

awoke and on guard throughout the

afternoon, hut nature was too strong

for him. Spot, peering in through
the window while taking a half hour

of much needed relaxation himself a

tittle later, Bmiled to see him

at retched out In a deep slumber, and
twjoined his wife on tiptoe.

"Sleeping like a baby. Do him no

end of good. Just what he wants.”

¦Poor dear Tiggle!” murmured
Helen maternally. “Tie really has

had a rotten time. 1 suppose you

haven’t heard how he and that ec-

centric brother-in-law of his got hold
of her?”

“Not a word." said Spot. ”1 only

know the stepbrother nt Putney is

an Impossibility. And.” with a side-

long glance. “I rather gather the

husband is too."
“Oh, do you?" said Helen. “You

know, I always wondered!"
“So do I," said Spot. “But my

curiosity on that point has not been

gratified, nor—as far as I can see-

ls It likely to be."
Helen sighed. "Poor little thing!

Ehe’s so alone."
•Not nt all!" .said Spot. "There’s

Tiggle."
Helen sighed again. “That makes

It worse, doesn’t it? Yon know. dear.
I can’t help thinking—fearing

*’

’“Tt\s no good doing either." said
Spot. “You can’t help them—either
of them. Tlggie’s a gentleman.
That’s the only safeguard. He’d cut

his throat sooner than do anything

shabby."
“Oh. but I’d rather he did anything

than that!” protested Helen. “I’ve

got so fohd of her—of them both.
£t'm a terribly sad world, isn’t it?"

“Rottensaid Spot. "But we can’t

4o more than stand by, either of us.
The poor girl may sink In any case,
and If she does. It may be for the
heat; but Ood help poor Tlggie!”

"God help them both—either way!”
said Helen gently.

Tiggie’s sleep was profound and

lasted until even the late daylight of

the summer day had begun to wane.
The cottage was very still. The local

doctor had departed. The children,
with the exception r\f Joyce who
crept in to have tea with her father
while Helen joined the rest on the
shore, were not allowed to enter the
tiny fl.aggd garden.

Joyce, fully conscious of her fa-

vored position, poured out the tea
rifting by Spot’s side in the little
porch and talked in whispers of the
day’s happenings. The children had
all been good—very, very good—all

the afternoon. Peter was getting so

brave, and actually paddled by him-
self when ho thought no one was
looking, though of course, she was
really watching him all the time. A
soft ripple of laughter here, instant-
ly suppressed l And Jenny Wren
had been simply no trouble and had
gone to sleep on a rug on the bench
just as usual, as if she had been in
her perambulator. She too had pad-
dled afterwards a weeny hit, holding
on to Joyce.»At least she had kicked
the water and laughed, which bad
been very funny. And the long, thin
man who was Uncle Tiggie’s friend,
had come up and asked how old she
was and whether she was a fairy
child or just an ordinary human be-
ing. She, Joyce, had told him that
she didn't think fairies had children,
and anyhow’, Jenny Wren belonged
to them, and he had said that they
had better look after her and mind
the fairies didn’t steal her. But his
eyes had twinkled all the tiaie, and
.?o she knew he was only laughing.

And then he had picked tip Jenny
Wien who had pulled his heard and
kicked him, all in fun. There was
more carefully suppressed mer riment
here. And he hadn’t minded a bit.
but had sat down and let them bury
him right up to his shoulders in
•and. Jack and Peter had loved it.
And when they were tired he had told
them a story, all about hobgoblins,
whwn he called the Little People,
and he seemed to know so much
about them that she thought he must
somehow belong to them himself. He
had funny crooked eyebrows, too.
which made him different from most
people she had met. Daddy really

-Jo see him,. Perhaps ho was
a. Wizard! '.He did look like one.

OffrntPJte doesn’t turn yon
any Jenny Wren into white mice,’’
cautioned Spot, “or I shall have to
buy a cage to keep you in. I must
meet this gentleman and ask him to
keep his spells to himself.”

This delighted Joyce whose femi-
nine mind relished !t spice of mys-
t*ry, and whose regard tor the

*'She Is better, isn’t she?"

stranger had been considerably en-
hanced by his earlier aloofness. They

sat and talked for some time in low
tones till Spot, having finished his
pipe, rose to go up and look at his
patient.

"She is better, isn’t she?” whis-
pered Joyce, detaining him with a
touch of wistfulness..

“1 can't say that yet." said Spot.
“She soon will be." said Joyce,

nodding wisely. “Uncle Tiggie knows
she will be too. That’s why he’s
sleeping so nicely.”

“Who told you that?” said Spot.

But Joyce was overcome with sud-
den shyness. She shook her head
and ran away.

Late that evening, when the
shadows were turning into dusk,
Tiggie awoke and stretched himself
with a prolonged yawn. It took him
a moment or two to recognize his
surroundings, and when he did so he
stumbled up, but had to sit down
again owing to a very unusual feel-
ing of weakness.

“By Jove, that's queer!” he said,
staring before him half dazed.

A small voice from the window
seat accosted him. "Oh. Uncle Tig-
gie, are you awake at last? I am
so glad. Mummy said I might stay
if T promised not to move. And
here’s something here* that daddy
says you are lo lake the minute you
wake.”

“Good gracious, child!" said Tiggie.
“However long have I been asleep?
Is it tomorrow or the day after?”

She came to him through the
gloom, holding a glass wilh great
care. “No. Uncle Tiggie. It’s still to-
day. And please will you drink this
quick before you do anything else?”

Tiggie took the glass, but he did
not put it to his lips. Memory
crowded hack upon him. and he sat
for a second or two almost afraid to
speak. Then. “For goodness’ sake
tell me how she is!” he said.

The child was standing by his side.
She laid her hand on his knee.
"Auntie Viola’s better." she said.

Tiggie turned with a desperate
movement. “You’re sure? You’re
sure? They haven’t sent you to tell
me—anything else?”

“I’m quite, quite sure. Uncle Tig-
gie,'’ said Joyce with much emphasis.
“Daddy is just ever so pleased. .But
we knew, didn’t we?”

“Did we?” said Tiggie. He leaned
hack, feeling his heart gradually
steady down while the blessed sen-
sation of relief calmed all his senses.

“Do please think that before you
spill it!” urged iittle Joyce.

He lifted the glass obediently and
drained it.

She took it from him. “Yes, we
did kniw Uncle Tiggie,” she said
seriously. “You know we did.”

He put his arm rot hod her. "Does

daddy really think she’ll he all right
now?" he asked.

She leaned against him. "Yes, T
heard him tell mummy. Better tiian
he’d hoped for. he said. But we knew
last night, didn’t we. Uncle Tiggie?
We knew it was going to be all
right."

She waited for his answer ami
Tiggie replied at length, his voles
low, half ashamed. “1 didn't, Joyce.

It was no good. I tried to put my
hack into it, but I couldn’t, I wan
too afraid."

"Oh, poor Uncle Tiggie!” She
reached up to kiss him. “But you
see it was all right all the time. You
won’t be afraid any more, will you?
Promise!”

He kissed her fervently. “Bless
you, little girl!" lie said. “Yes. I'll
play the game now. i’ll be brave."

She slipped from his encircling
arm. "I’m going to bed now. It’s
getting late. Good night. Uncle Tig-
gie! She’ll soon be well now.”

She opened the door softly and
was gone. Tiggie sat for a few mo-
ments in the darkness, not stirring.
Then he got up and looked out
through the open window over the
pearly sea. The evening star hung
above, shimmering in the failing
light, and a great peace lay all
around.

He stood quite motionless for a
space, and then at length as it were
in instinctive salute his hand went
up to his forehead.

"Thank you,” he said simply and
bluntly, and turned away. He wa*
never a man of many words, an 4
there was nothing else to be said.

When Tiggie saw Viola again, theNl
was a faint tinge of color in her
white face, and though so weak that
she could barely lift her hand she
wan able to give him a smile of w*4«.
come.

He had been given 10 minutes only
by Spot who was inclined to be auto-
cratic, but he made no attempt to
spend them in idle talk. He merely
sat beside her. holding the delicate
wrist and sometimes softly stroking
the nerveless fingers that scarcely
responded to his touch. There was
no sense of embarrassment between
them. They had drifted into calm
waters, and the storm was past.

When he asked if she were better,
she assented, and once, just before
he left; she spoke of her own
cord.

“Thank you for coming—for aA
you’ve done. I’ll try not to be—any
more trouble now.”

“Try to get well—that’s all that
matters.” said Tiggie.

And her faint smile seemed to con-
vey a promise. He left her, feeling
happier than he had felt for months.
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ZIG-ZAGS
One day last week! the Senior Eng-

lish Class had a strange visitor. A
visitor whose personality was so
charming, cunning and sly that he
immediately: captivated the whole

class. Not. one word did he utter and
if he had we could not have under-

stood him, but our attention flew

from Elizabethean lyrics to the little
stranger dressed in gray. Perhaps he
intended to visit the first grade hut
found the dignified seniors more con-
venient, I wist) I might write a son-
net on the little gray mouse who
taught us the dignity of silence and
attention. \

How are your nerves* No this not
an advretisement hut just the pass
word of H. H. S. Bump, bump, bump
in measured bents all day long is the
nerve racking sound which penetrates
the whole school. Honestly*, it will
drive you crazy unless your nerves
are steady;and I really thing that Mr.
Rollins should provide Camels for all
of us, hut mavbe that’s asking too
much for a.ft9r all he’s fixing the
roof so we Won’t get rained on.

11. H. S. HAS SPHINX
Mystery the password

The Sphinx ha’s left Egypt! Get out
a search warrant, Cairo! King Faud
will lose his greatest curiosity spot
and hence his tourists if something
isn’t done. Besides we in H. H. S.
want to find not things, and all wo get
is “you can go places and do things
March 29th.”

What is it all about any wav? Every
time you pass seniors in the hall they
are whispering to heat; the hand, hut
whenever they see you, they shut up
like clams. They’re always busy,
having secret meetings and talking
business in every crook and cranny.
At night they’re not at borne. H< e’s
all that’s gotten out —something is
going to happen March 29* Wonder
what it is?

"RAMBLINGS OF THE AGED"
Editor—Dorsey Evans

Reporter—Charlotte Wester

Last week was a memorable week
for the aged class of H. H. B. Work
for the Senior play is well under way;
committees have been appointed.
iThe class elected ten girls for mar-
shalls. They are: Florence Blacknall,
'Frances Burton, Margaret Lee Smith,
!Mary Virginia Holland, Edith Ride-
out, Lillian Kearney, Mary Frances
Gerringcr, Ruth Allen, Josephine Pitt-
man, and Dorothy Dorsey.

How did it happen that the honor-
able senior president lost his tem-
per? That's easy enough to explain
Who wouldn’t, under circumstances?
It was all over the senior memory
hook, which has caused so much
trouble for the last month. It has al-
most been straightened out now,
thongn. Let’s hope so, anyway.

MAN IN THE MOON
What’s this about “Theodore Rand”

seeing “Kitty” about five times dur-
ing the week-end after our holidays?
It looks like a case—“Be careful,
Kitty."

Oh! and while peeping around the
other night, il heard who the preach-
er’s daughter on Charles Street has a
crush on. Can you imagine who?
Well, he has recently had whooning
cough.

It looks as if the little freshman
who wears glasses and gets his cai
every Sundaynit e makes plenty of
good use of it, anyway, when he* can
find “her."

It appears that the dark hero of the
senior class is losing his power. He
can t make any time at Townsville
now.

Our little football hero, alias
“Johnnie,” is doing well for himself
in Oxford. I heard that he spent
Wednesday afternoon there, and in
his new car.

‘I heard that the red-headed violin
player is being pursued hy the senior
brown haired damsel who also plays
a violin.

Goodness gracious, hut college-men
are popular around hero. Now there’s
that youn gmedieal student from Ten-
nessee who has been watching “Diana
Rand” lately. Roy is he handsome.
Just ask “Diana” Beans, if you ex-
pect to keep your girl you had bet-
ter come hack to otwn.

Our “Charming Hostess” on Char-
les street, has been traveling in a
green wheeled Ford from the ice-
cream factory, a lot lately. Why
“Mac” can’t you hold your girls any
better than (hat?

Last Sunday afternoon “Bear” and
“Elmer” took “Kings” and her Zone
'Street friend for a ride. It looks
promising so I will keep an eye out
for more of “Elmer’s” power.

The Peaceful lawyer’s son is tak-
ing after our Booba. Maybe Ossie is
slowing up. Bet’s hope not.

This is getting serious. Whoever
heard of an uncle liking or marrying
his niece? Well it seems that wo
will have to watch Carol and Uncle
Jack of the freshman play.

BAUGHS OF THE CLOWNS
Editor—Margairrt Brinkley

Reporter^—N ancy Pa rliam

Ann Watkins

The three A History classes were
asked to write an imitation of Will
Rogers in connection with the Indian
situation. Here are two of the best
papers.

Henderson, March 7. —Well India
is still hoarding for her independence.
Poor old India still in jail and Aus-

tria and New Zealand standing on
the outside and tempting her! Canada
way up there is still waiting for In-
dia to come out and. play, hut India’s
mother (England) say’s “No India
dear you are not old enough (mean-

ing capable enough). India and the
Philippines are in the same boat but
you know I advise them to stay in
that boat.

India is just like a mother with one-
great big unhappy family (smaller

states) with Grandmother England
taking care of them so India he nico
or Grandmother will spank.

Yours, <

Will (Billy) Powell

Henderson, March 7—lt seems that
Great Britain is coming along pretty
good lately because old “Father” John
Bull has gotten his son. Idia Calmed
down by making Ghandhi put on a
pair of pants and listen to reason.

Oldl John seemed to just have a
way with his children and how He
gives them a nickel (voice in the gov-
ernment) and sends them away satis-
fied for a good while. But India
grew wise and wanted more than a
nickel so John Bull gave her a dime
(a countrefeit. dime at that) and sent
her home kicking hut a little more
satisfied. All of John’s other child-
ren have gotten their share of candy
and I think that India will have to
have a new loin cioth before she Is
satisfied.

Yours,
Will (J. W.) Rose

PLANS FOR DUKE INSTITUTE OF
INTERNAL RELATIONS

Plans for financing the second an-
nual Duke Institute of International
Relations were made at a commit-
tee meeting in Raleigh—March 2—a
meeting attended by Miss Maxine Tay
lor of the H. H. S. history depart-
ment. The Institute is sponsored
jointly by the Friends’ Service Com-
mittee of Philadelphia and by Duke
University and is financed hy these
two organizations and hy groups and
individuals interested in the promo-
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tion of knowledge of world affairs
and of peace. It is open to civic club
members, lawyers, ministers, teach-

ers —In fact, all civic leaders.
Prof, Justin I. Miller, dean of the

law school at Duke, is dean of the In-
stitute which meets June 11th to 23r<l
at Duke. The student cost is sls.

The committee asked that Hender-
son give $25 toward the financing of

the Institute. Contributions may he

made to Miss Taylor.
The main, speaker this year will be

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Other
speakers include Leyton Richards of

Birmingham, England; Grover Clark,
Calvin Hoover, Fred Rippy, and oth-
ers.

“HOOTS FROM THE OWLS"
Editor—Louis Horner

Reporter—Jimmy Cooper

Attention! All sophomores who wish

to try out for the play will please
meet Miss Bethea in study hall Fri-
day afternoon immediately after
school.

The sophomore play is scheduled
to come off in April, on Friday the
Thirteenth. That’s a good sign, you

know.
Freshmen and sophomores attend-

ed chapel last Tuesday. The program
was opened by singing “My Faith
Looks to Thee,” then followed the
announcements (in which Mr. Payne
stated that on Wednesday the classes
would be shortened so that pupils
could attend the “Passion Play”. Rev.
Mr. Earnhardt was in charge of the
devotion&ls and made a talk on the
futility of wars and armies. The talk
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

The monster seen off the coast of
France was the sea-cow, not the sea-
serpent, as was first supposed. Almost
anything looks like a snake under
certain transoceanic conditions.

“WAILS OF THE INFANTS’’
Editor—Bill Scoggins

Reporter—Bcgsie Mae Johnson

A few freshman girls went
hike Saturday out beyond the Tour '
Camp. I bet there were quite
hoys along. ( ‘vv

Bobby Furman, freshman j„f . si(|
has returned to school after ¦, '
absence to take up the reins m
freshman class.

Several members of the tj,.S |
dass took part in the “Passion t.,','."
and did their parts very well

Alice Whitmore and draco \are out of school with the 'ln .
‘

, ‘!l1
Won’t they ever grow up.

‘BELOVED IS SHOWING”
AT MOON THEATRE

“Beloved,” the musical romance ~the century, displaying at the
theatre today arid tomorrow with
Boles and Gloria. Stuart playi,, . j-,' 1'leading roles.

Boles sings three song hits i n , !l0
picture, “My Beloved.” “Forget” Wll,
“Iri the Gloaming”; besides the j,tVli| .
tilitl musical that runs through the
picture.

Two selected short subjects round
out the program for the showings.

Amelia tells how ladies of the ;nr
should dress, and the wardrobe do. ~ :
require more than It; trunks.

Chest Colds
Don’t let them get a strangle hold.

Fight germs quickly. Creomulsion
combines 7 major helps in one. Pow-
erful but harmless. Pleasant to tain-.
No narcotics. Your own druggist i
euthorized to refund your money ~u
the spot if your cough or cold is lu,i

relieved hy Creomulsion. ‘Adv.)

W. C. CATES
INSURANCE

2nd Floor Horner Bldg.

The Security of Your Own
Fireside

There is one and only one way to insure this security

and that is to accumulate a reserve by savin# money.

Saved money bridges and gaps in employment, and it
enables you to maintain the comforts of your home, not
only through your working years but on into and through

the sunset period of life.
That's your part, w 1 the security program.

Our part is to provide safeguards that are undeniably
sure. Also a conservative and effective handling of all
funds so that your return in dividends will never stop.

27th Series Now Open
For Sale of Installment Shares

Paying over 6 per cent Tax Free

FULL PAID SHARES
For Sale all the time—Paying 5 per cent Tax Free

Call Us For Full Particulars

Henderson Building &Loan
Irvine B. Watkins A • • AI B. Wester,

President A£sOCl&tlOn Seetetar*

NEW LOW FARES
Daily Between All Points On The
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

ONE-WAY TICKETS

14 t
CENTS Good in Coaches

72 A MILE 58 1-3 PER CENT REDUCTION

Good in sleeping or parlor cars —NO

3LLN 1 Surcharge (Seat, or Berth Charge addi-

A MILE tiona.l)

16 2-3 PER CENT REDUCTION

ROUND-TRIP TICKETS
15-Day limit tickets, good in sleeping or

LrLilN I O parlor cars- NO Surcharge (Seat or
A MILE Berth charge additional)

(Each Bay) 44 2-5 PER CENT REDUCTION

CI7IVITC
30-Day limit tickets, good in sleeping or

parlor cars -NO Surcharge (Seat or

A MILE Berth charge additional)

(Each Way) 30 1-2 PER CENT REDUCTION

SLEEPING AND PARLOR CAR
CHARGES REDUCED

FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND FURTHER INFORMATION
CONSULT ANY SEABOARD TICKET AGENT -OR

H. E. PLEASANTS, D. P. A.
505 Odd Follows Building. Raloigh, N. C.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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